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WHEN YOUR 1962 W-2 Form told you how much of 
your money had been withheld from you for fed 

eral taxes, you may have had mixed reactions of 
resentment and frustration. Resentment, because the 
government was toking a disproportionately large 
share of the dollars that you had earned and that 

,you need to provide for your family now and in the 
future. Frustration, because you feel your protest is 
only one citizen's voice against the mammoth propa
ganda of government. 

The size of the tota l of all "tax biles" token from 
you by government is of far greater significance, 
however, than your irritation. It serves as concrete 
evidence that the greatest American tragedy of all 
time is being enacted during our own generation. The 
plot of this tragedy is simple: Our economic and social 
theorists, acting in the name of social and economic 
progress, are spending our nation into moral and 
economic bankruptcy. Their announced objective is 
a socialist order of "planned economy." 

These theorists, and the political opportunists in
volved, are not confined to one political party, nor 
has their activity been limited lo the federal level of 
our government. They have gained great power and 
influence over the years in both of our major political 
parties at all levels of government. It must also be 
noted that many staunch proponents of fiscal respon 
sibility and a free America are found in both parties. 
Therefore, this is not a politically partisan program 
but is, instead, a program inspired and directed by 
those who have little love or respect for the Constitu
tion and our American heritage. 

We cannot afford to overlook the fact that "planned 
economy" cannot operate unless the government has 
absolute power lo enforce its plan. Arbitrary controls 
must be placed on wages, jobs, prices, housing, crops, 
transportation, educational opportunities, types and 
quantities of merchandise for consumption, number 
of retail outlets, and so on and on and on. "Planned 
economy," or socialism, cannot tolerate dissent - free 
speech, free press, free assembly, free elections all 
must go. This is as logical as it is inevitable. Witness 
the present trend toward "managed news" and the 
tremendous government pressure brought to bear on 
all who dare to voice opposition to this socialist order. 

Socialism can function only as complete government 
monopoly - which means that the masses are power 
less against its mis takes, t yrannies, inefficiencies, 
and s trat ification of classes. 

Our great Constitutional system of individual 
liberty has its faults, as well as the responsibilities 
and risks that accompany the privileges of freedom. 
But ii works. Absolute government monopoly -
whether called socialism, "planned economy," or any 
of the other names given to it through the centuries 
- never has worked, except for the privileged clique 
controlling it. 

Government spending of your money has gotten 
out of control and is pushing us towa rd this monopoly. 
The power lo tax incom es, granted to Congress by 
the 16th Amendment, has been abused beyond all 
reason. With lax collections at an al l-time high, we 
still are faced with the additional burdens of ever
increasing deficits and a national debt that is beyond 
comprehension. The law that limits the national debt 
has become a farce. Each time the lega l limit is 
reached, Congress is completely helpless lo do any
thing except to raise the ceiling to whatever figure 
the deficit demands. This in itself should be sufficient 
warning that Congress (and therefore the general 
public) has lo ng since lost control. 

As we loo k again at the withho lding figures on our 
W-2 Forms, the question arises: How can we regain 
control and prevent this exc essive government spend 
ing from forcing our wonderfully successful Am erican 
Revolution into the shackles of modern feuda lism? 

First, we must inform ourselves on the simp le prin 
ciples of freedom. Second, we must realize that every 
citizen's voice counts . The only way to restore the 
peop le 's control over the spending of their money is 
to tell our elected representatives repeatedly what 
we think. A former Congressman to ld me recently that 
the individual Congressmen are so busy with th eir 
committee assignments that they have no time to in-

. form themselves on the myriad other bills upon which 
they must vote. You can advise your representatives 
of your convictions, however, and most of them will 
listen. If you keep still, your silence will be counted 
as a vole for heavier spending and eventual socialist 
dictatorship. If you use your voice ·to a lert your repre
sentatives at all leve ls of government - and your 
neighbors - ii counts for freedom. As Edward Everett 
Hale wrote: 

"I am only one, but still I am one. 
I cannot do everything, but still I can do something; 
And because I cannot do everything 
I will not refuse to do the something that I can do." 



A NOTHER "FIRST" and another country has been added 
to Western's long reco rd of "firsts" and of countries. 

"The first offshore oil explorations in the history of 
this region are being conducted in a 5,994-square-mile 
area of the Indu s delta southeast of Karachi " began a 
news item in a newspaper published in Pakistan's largest 
city, Karachi. Thus Western Geophysical Company broke 
into print in Pakistan as directing this pub licized seismic 
exploration, and it is that "wandering Party 74" that is 
conducting the operation. 

Pakista n is a youthful country, having proclaimed its 
independence only 15 years ago . P rior to the 1900's 
Pakistan existed as an integra l part of India, under Briti sh 
rule. The Ind ian Mu slims were scattered and united only 
by faith and the common dream of a free and indepe ndent 
state in which they could live at peace with their neighbors 
away from persecution. 

Into the center of those struggling times was born a great 
leader, Moha mmed Ali Jinn ah, reverently called by the 
nation Quad-I-Azim, which means great leader Jinnah was 
born at Karachi on December 25, 1876. After having been 
educa ted at Bombay Univers ity and Lincoln 's Inn , London, 
he was cal led to the bar in 1896. On returning from 
London he entered po litics and joined the All-India Muslim 
League, whose purpos e was the advancement of the rights 
of Indian Muslims. 

The famous Pakistan Resolution was passed in March 
1940 by the Centra l Assembly , envisaging the creation 
of a separa te homeland for tpe Mu slims of the sub
continent. Pak istan became Jinnah 's dominant aim, and he 
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This street scene in Karachi , Pak istan , Party 74 base, shows 
one of many modes of transporting goods and peo ple there. 
Came ls, donkeys , ho,ses, motor-powered rickshaws, buses, and 
taxis all jockey for positions on the crowded thoroughfares . 

Contr ibutor: Story and Phot os, Ron C. Walton 

steadfastly pursued it. In 194 7 the dream became a reality 
and P akistan was born, with Jinnah as its first governor
general. Jinn ah died in Karachi in September 1948, and a 
new monument is under construction at the present time. 
Set on a knoll on the north ern edge of Karach i, it will stand 
visable for some distance as a tribute to this humble leader 

The nam e of the country has an unusual derivat ion. 
It was invented in 1933 by a man who took the initials 
P, A, and K from Punjab, Afghan (for the Pathans of the 
North West Frontier Provinc e), and Kashmir (a province 
still claimed by both Pakistan and Indi a) and added the 
remainder for Ba luchistan. Geographically, Pakistan con
sists of two units (East and West), which are divided by 
almost I , 100 miles of India. 

East Paki stan is located on the Bay of Bengal, at the 
mouth of the Brahmaputra River (The Brahmaputra and 
the Gang es Rivers share a common delta) The riverine 
landscape, as well as the undulating hills and dales, are 
very rich and ferti le, support ing lush green vegetation. Its 
real extent (approximately 55,000 square miles) is small 
in compar ison to West Paki stan's (a lmost 311 ,000 square 
miles), but its population is greater (51 million as com
pared to West Paki stan's 43 million) Dacca is the capital 
of East Pakistan and has always been prominent politically 
and culturally, as well as the focal point for trade and 
commerce. The industr ial areas of Dacca produce 75% of 
the world's supp ly of raw jute . 

West Pakistan's terra in is hard and rugged. The vast 
and beaut iful Him alaya Mounta ins reach to the sky along 
the northern border, provid ing a natural barrier I t is in 



these mountains that the headwaters of the Indu s R iver are 
found. In these mountains also is located the Khyber Pass, 
made famous m Kipling's novels . Great deserts lie to the 
east and west of the Indu s River valley bord ering Iran, 
Afghanistan, and India . 

The valleys still echo with the sounds of the armies of 
Alexander the Great as they pressed east conquering. 
Conqu erors also were the Persians under their kings Cyrus, 
Dar ius, and Xerxes. The first civilized race of peop le to 
inhabit West Pakistan were called Aryans. With their 
armies they subjugated the inhabitant s then living in the 
fert ile Indus River valley Their race of people perished 
nearly 4,000 years ago, and no one can offer a reasonable 
explana tion why The terror of Genghis Khan was felt as 
his armies pressed across this land in pursuit of the 
treasures of ancient Persia. Fire and destruction followed 
the Huns. 

All passed over and left their mark on this land. Rem
nants of this past can be seen strew n all over the land. 
Great empir es and civilizations seem to have flourished 
and fallen, as well as their faiths and philosophies. As the 
sounds of the past die away, there emerge the sounds of the 
present as reflected in the language, folklore, and music. 

The leadin g language of Pakista n is Urdu, however, 
in East Pakistan some 50 different langu ages and dialects 
are spoken , read, and written. English is widely used in 
business and educat ion al c ircles. 

Laho re is the capital of West Pak istan and is about 800 
miles inland. Not far from Lahore is R awalpindi, which is 
the present sea t of government for all of Pakistan. A new 
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Left- This graveyard and mosque at Pir Mangho is in the foo th ills 
six miles north of Karachi. Below-Near this g rav eyard stand 
these remnants of an ancient tomb that pre-date birth of Christ . 

seat of government is being constructed seven miles south 
of Rawalpindi. It is to be similar in nature to Br azil's new 
capital and will be called Islamabad . Th e government is 
under the leadership of President Moh ammed Ayub Khan 
and works under the "Basic Democracies" system . It might 
be noted that the introduction of the Basic Democracies 
system by President Ayub is a new expe riment in Asia in 
the field of self-government. 

Party 74's present headquarters is in Karachi, the chief 
port city of West Paki stan . It s population is nearing two and 
one-half million. It is located on the Arabian Sea coast 
and boasts a continental climate with mild variations in 
tempera tur e . 

The WESTERN PROFILE left P arty 74 in December 1961 
working off Kuwait and Qatar in the waters of the Arabian 
(Pers ian ) Gulf After finishing these operations, the vessels 
stood by for a while in Khorramshahr, Ir an, but in July 
this wandering water crew was reactivated, with Kuwait 
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again the base of operations for a time. First to reach 
the base was Party Chief Zane H. Baker, from the States. 
He was followed by Observer Charles S. (Slick) Willmuth 
and Westem's Jackson Creek (recording boat) and Red 
Creek (shooting boat) from Iran. Soon after this, Super
visors Neal P Cramer and Ben Thigpen, Operations 
Co-ordinator Phil Murray, Shooter Jessie Hammond , Assis
tant Observer Horace A. (Bussie) Sullivan, Driller John 
Clingan, Surveyor-Driller Sam Martin, and Computers R. 
V (Bob) Collins and Bill Goudy all arrived in Kuwait 
from various places in the States. With the advent of 
Mario Briggnoccoli, Ugo Picchioni, and Aldo Cantoni from 
Western Ricerche Geofisiche in Italy, the crew roster 
was complete. 

In case other Westerners are wondering about a driller 
and surveyor's being on a water crew, we should like to 
explain. The first job for Party 74 included land and 
shallow-water work, as well as deep-water shooting. By 
using' Western's portable transistorized TFA instruments, 
this crew was able to stop its water work, rig up for land 
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work overnight, and shoot 17 holes on land the next day 
This shows the versatility that these TF A instruments add 
to a water crew 

By mid-November Party 74 was finished in Kuwait, and 
another mass migration of personnel and equipment was 
under way This time the base of operation was to be 
Karachi, Pakistan. This is another first for Western, for 
no other seismic water crew has operated offshore Paki stan 
before. Seismic land work has been continuing here for 
quite some time, with apparently good results. 

The crew's arrival in Karachi was most untimely as 
accommodations at the hotels were very scarce. A visit 
from the Germ an president and the Pakistan International 
Fair were reasons enough to fill the hotels. Luck was with 
us, however, and a few vacancies were located. Supervisor 
H. L. Grant and the office force of Zane Baker, Ron 
Walton, and Bob Collins, all working on a tight schedule, 
did manage to squeeze in one evening wandering through 
the exhibits of the fair It was overheard that they lost 
their car and driver and had to wait a good while outside 

In contrast to the ancient mosque and tomb on 
the opposite page are these two modern govern
ment buildings in Karachi. At the left is the 
streamlined National Assembly Building , House 
of Representatives . Below is the o lder-but 
still modern in comparison-Karachi Municipal 
Building. Around the clock on the front ( left I 
are the words: H. M. King George V Silver 
1935 Jubilee Clock. H. M. means His Majesty . 



Pakistan government officials, greatly interested in Party 74's 
operations, visited the crew. Here aboard the record ing boat are , 
from left: front row-Mr Masood Zaman , deputy secretary Petro
leum Concessions; Party Chief Zane H. Bak er, Western's operations 
manager; and Mr Anwar Ali Khan , director, Petroleum Conces 
sions; back row- Mr. Masiuddin, assistant director, Petroleum 
Concessions; Mr S. 8. Choudhuri, deputy secretary, Finance 
Department; and Mr Tinker, technical adviser for the U.S. Embassy. 

the gates for his return. The time passed quickly, though, 
for they were serenaded and kept entertained by local 
actors. A coin now and then seemed to be their payment, 
and the group stayed with them until the car arrived. 

The Party 74 field operations consist of a standard deep
water seismic survey, followed by some shallow-water and 
river operations . The work is off the mouth of the Indus 
River in the Arabian Sea, only 80 miles from Karachi. 
Westem's dual-purpose cable (600-meter and 1,200-meter 
in one cable) is being used, and two tape recordings are 
made simultaneously at each shot point. 

Party 74's operations have aroused a great deal of 
interest among the government officials. Some have already 
visited the boats, and others plan to do so, to observe 
the operat ions. A group of officials representing the 
minerals research department were .aboard the Jackson 
Creek in early December They were very interested 
in the methods used for petroleum exploration, and 
they were very appreciative of the time that Party Chief 
Zane Baker took to show them around the boat and 
explain the operations. (See picture on this page.-E d.) 
Arrangements are presently (time of writing) being made 
for a visit aboard ship during actual shooting oper-
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ations for General Husain of the Pakistan Ministry of 
Natural Resources. 

The field crew has been scheduling a regular 10-days
out and 4-days-in routine, but conditions beyond control 
sometimes alter this sc~lctule. A delay shortly before 
Christmas forced a postponement of the Christmas party 
plans to December 29 at the Centra l Hotel, with all crew 
members attending. 

First of all during this break, soon after landing at 
Keamari Pier, the crew loaded into taxis and headed for 
the hotels. After resting, cleaning up, and having a big 
dinner, all retired to one room for the annual days-off 
card tournam ent. I t was impossible to tell who lost, for all 
claimed bankruptcy 

Bargaining with the local shop dealers for their articles 
of brass, inlaid wood, and ivory ( all handicrafts for which 
Pakistan is noted) seemed to be next in line for those 
venturing out in this strange city Others toured the city 
with mouths open, stunned as they gazed at the masses of 
people who moved in all directions. As the taxis proceeded 
along the crowded thoroughfares, camels, donkeys, horses, 
busses, and motor-powered rickshaws, jockeyed for a posi
tion on the streets, ever trying to move ahead. White uni
formed police, standing stately on their pedestals at each 
intersection, kept the unending flow of traffic moving 
somehow 

During the most recent trip out the boat crews experi
enced some uncommon sights. In several areas of the pros
pect water snakes or serpents of lengths from 6 inches 
to 5 feet swarmed around the boats and cable. Several 
became entangled and were pulled to the deck during the 
reeling-in process. The water was completely blanketed 

Most pictures like this are labeled "West Texas" by most Western
ers, but this area happens to be West Pakistan as Party 74 men 
saw it from " Goth , 0 their electronic survey station nea r Karachi. 
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with the black creatures in some places. Some swam lazily 
by while others streak ed through the water at phen
omenal speeds. 

One of these serpents had a "reve rse gear", it would 
swim slowly forward two or three feet, then back up rapi dly 
five feet. This serpent would repe at this performance over 
and over Crazy as it sounds , it is the truth for it was 
witnessed. The crew was followed several days by a group 
of playful whales. It may have been amusing to the whal es 
but not to Phil Murray , for his galvanometers were jumping 
out of the camera. 

As for the river shooting , the crew ha s already been 
forewarned of the man y poisonou s vipers that abound 
in the swamp s, namely the cobra. We also have been told 
of another snake prevalent there . It is one foot in length 
and has the ability of springing distances of 10 feet, being 
able to bite a man on the temple. Whether this is truth or 
ficti9n remain s a mystery at the pre sent. Perhaps this snake 
is of some kin to the West Texas "st ick lizard. " 

Days-off seem to be filled to the limit , and the field crew 
appears glad to return to the boat s and the task s ahead. 
The next days-off venture will undoubtedly includ e a trip 
to some of the ruins of ancient cities and cemeteries that 
abound in this area . Most of these date back to 1500 B.C. 
and would indeed be a sight to see. A report on them will 
have to wait , however, un til the "wa ndering Par ty 7 4" 
wanders again into the WESTERN PROFILE 

This is a typical landscape scene of the Karachi vicinity terrain 
as seen from the windblown tents of the electronic survey station. 
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NEW DUAL-CABLE 
TECHNIQUE IMPROVES 

MARINE RECORDING 

A NEW DUAL-CABLE recording technique developed by 
Western Geophy sical Company of Am erica has 

greatly enhanced the validity of data obtained in marine 
seismic surveying. The techniqu e involves recording sim
ultaneously from a long seismometer spread (7 ,500 feet) 
and a norm al spread (3,750 feet) at each shot point. 

Employ ed in areas plagued by multipl e refkction s, this 
techniqu e enabl es the interpr eter to identify and eliminate 
multipl es that otherwise would be picked as valid reflec
tions on a norm al spread record. Key to the success of 
the techniqu e is that after the original recording s are 
corr ected for normal moveout the multiple s on the record 
taken from the long spread still retain a telltale residual 
moveout. 

In addition to providing a means of indentifying multi 
ples , the Western techniqu e achieves up to four times 
greater accuracy in determining formation velociti es. Her e, 
again, norm al moveout provid es the key The normal 
moveout of the long seismometer spread 1s nearly four 
times that of the norm al array Th e data provid ed are there
fore of sufficient magnitud e to permit the interpreter to 
perlorm velocity calculations at each shot point, rather 
than obliging him to average the normal moveout data 
over a wide area in order to be sure of reaso nably accurate 
velocity determination. Westem 's technique make s it feas
ible to prepare velocity contour map s. 

Th e customary method of shooting with the dual cable 
calls for shot-point spacing that yields 100 % sub-surface 
coverage on the norm al length cable. Two hundred per 
cent sub-surface coverage is thereby obtained on the long 
cable. Op eration s proc eed at almost the same speed as and 
with no greater numb er of shot s than conventional single
cable shootin g. 

In probl em record areas, the long cable recording s may 
be compo sited hori zontally through Western' s new multi
recorder system. Thi s yields a 200 % compo site of long 
cable data that bring s out reflections not pickabl e on either 
the long or short cable record s when uncomposited. True 
reflections are enhanced by horizontal compositing or 
stackin g while multipl es become less distinct. 
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New PGC Works Visually 

A COMPLETELY F LEXIBLE Programmed Gain Control 
has been developed by Western Geophysica l Com

pany of Am erica for its seismic surv~ys . An y type of 
amplifier gain function within a range of 68 decibels may 
be pre -set. Th e gain may be increased for a time, then 
decreas ed, then incr eased again if desired. There is no 
limitation on the numb er of "kinks" that may be pro 
grammed into the function. 

A uniqu e feat ure of the Western device is that the pre
set gain cu rve is graphically displayed on the control panel. 
To set this curve, the operator mechanica lly adjusts the 
positions of 31 control buttons on the program panel to 
confor m to the prescr ibed gain function. The 3 1 positions 
represent equa l increm ents of time spread over three or 
six seconds or more if desired. The gain of the amp lifiers 
follows a smooth curve that passes through the gain values 
set by the buttons. 

With the Western system .it is simple to prepare dua l 
recording s in which half of the traces are governed by 
Programm ed Gain Control while the other half are gov-
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erned by Automatic Gain Control. Shots may be recorded 

under either type of control by merely turning a switch. 
A special trace perma nently records gain levels thr ough

out the Western PGC recording. This permits the geo
physica l interpreter to determine what the energy level 
was at any desired record time. 

No spec ial skills are required of the operator to set 
the gain program. The contro l pa nel is calibrated in gain 
versus time. Thus, the gain function may easily be 
readjuste d to compensate for any unu sual ly low or un
usually high signal level any place on a record. Th e 
operator does not need to refer to tab les, calibration charts , 
or slide rules to deter mine the correct sett ings. He also 
may see a a glance whether any control is mistakenly set 
out of line with the gain function. 

Except for setting the predetermined curve, the ent ire 
process is automatic. Th e unit carries out the programmed 
gain funcion and resets itself to initial conditions before the 
next record is taken. No opera tor intervention is necessary 
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to chew the cables. The cat skinners, not able to see the 
cable, ran over it several times. And then there were the 
gentle little slopes where it was faster to load the jugs 
and cables on the cat to lay out the spread. This and 
shooting 600% kept Observer JIM NEIS and Shooter JIM 
HENRY pretty busy trying to shoot six or eight stat ions 
per day 

Party Manager DIETER JUERGENS at times doubled as 
junior observer and extra rodman for Surveyor GERRY 
ABBOTT, and all were kept busy on this unusual line. This 
is about all from F-39 for this time. 

PARTY 9-WORLAND, WYOMING . 

CLARA PATTON, Reporter 
V M. SMITH, Photographer 

Cold weather and slick highways kept Party 9 in Wor
land over the holidays. "O ld Man Winter" officially arr ived 
December 21, however, he was about 12 hours late getting 
here. After temperatures ranging from 12 lo 50 degrees, 
we sudd enly found ourselves with snow and a cold 19° 
below Yes, we had a lovely white Christmas. 

July 3 was an important day for Party 9 The occasion 
-the much looked-forward-to Safety Dinner, held at the 
Wagon Wheel Club. Safety Awards were presented and 
a safety speech given by Party Manager JACK PATTON 

The wives of Party 9 were guests at a coffee given by 
JUDY SVEE, of Party 38, also based in Worland. Refresh
ments and the usual "Were you on Party 00-" and "Did 
you know So-and-so-?" kept the evening in full swing. A 
very nice time was had by all. 

Party Chief Vic SMITH has done very well in bowling. 
He bowls for the Western team and in another league. He 
won first place in the total points of all events at the River
ton Bowling Tournament. GWEN is bowling for a league 
and has · broken 200 several times. BARBARA ANN has 

While the equipment of Party F-39 is waiting on the shore of the 
Tetra River the 'dozer in the background fights a desperate bat
tle to clear some ice from the channel to lower the water level. 
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Maintaining a good disposition is important on any crew, and 
these Party 9 members feel that food may be one way to help ac
complish it. In a Worland, Wyoming, cafe are, from left: Assist
ant Party Chief Jim Baird , Party Chief Vic Smith, Party Manager 
Jack Patton, and Observer Louie Brents. They certainly look happy 

her first pair of glasses, and VIC, JR., has become the 
family carpenter since Santa brought a tool set. 

Assistant Party Chief JIM BAIRD and wife JANET are 
also bowling fans. JIM bowls for Western. JANET has 
not done any league bowling this year since little STEVIE 
keeps her without need of exercise. Older son KENNY has 
tried the alleys once but found the ball a bit heavy 

Computer KEN NILSSON, one of our eligible bache
lors, also bowls. Immediately after Christmas KEN vaca
tioned in Kansas and Oklahoma. KEN, who is from Sweden 
and quite a sports enthusiast, took up golf last summer, 
and many Sunday afternoons found him at the tennis 
courts-and, during the winter, at the ski run. 

Assistant Computer BILL CHADWICK and family joined 
us just in time for BILL to relieve during KEN'S vacation. 
BILL'S wife, PAT, and children, LISA and RICKY, were a bit 
reluctant to leave Montana as it is PA T's home state - and 
being hear parents and grandparents is always a special 
treat for doodlebuggers. 

Music flows from the Lourn BRENTS' trailer since their 
oldest daughter, Darla, has started accordion lessons. 
LOUIE'S wife, DORIS, has also been trying to learn the 
accordion, and SHAWN tries when she gets- the chance. 
GLENDA is a little small yet but helps to entertain Lourn, 
JR., while the others practice. Lourn, observer, tried some 
winter fishing but has not come up with any "fish stor
ies" yet. 

Junior Observer RoN COONER and family sold their 
trailer and enjoyed the holidays in an apartment. RoN had 
good luck hunting last fall and got his deer DIXIE and 
the boys, TERRY and SCOTT, like going out in the country 
with RoN on weekends for a littl e target practice. 

Assistant Observer CLAUD ROUNDTREE came to us from 
overseas and is kept busy here operating the cable truck. 
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A good seismic crew main
tains its equipment; thus, 
men of Party 9 are doing 
just that in Worland, Wyo
ming. Left - Assistant Ob 
server Claud Roundtree and 
Shooter Dave Shere practice 
"tender loving care" on a 
seismometer Right - Drill 
er Roy Ireton, during a 
welding-shop session, makes 
minor adjustments to the 
controls of one of Western's 
own combination drill rigs. 

CLAUD went to Pueblo, Colorado, for the holid ays and is 
hoping to be reas signed to an overseas job soon. Shooter 
DA VE SHERE made a trip home to Gre en River, Utah, to 
spend Christmas. DA VE is also hoping for an overseas 
ass ignment. 

Driller ALAN LINDER and family made a cold, fast trip 
to Scobey, Montana, to spend Christmas. FLORENCE and 
the children, SHELLEY, JULIE, and DARRELL, had planned 
to stay there until New Year 's, but a cold spell and snow 
brought them back with ALAN that night. 

Driller Roy IRETON and family had company over the 
holidays as CAROL'S folks came, in spite of the icy roads. 
Grandson ALAN was no doubt the drawing attraction. 

Local recording helpers includ e ROBERT SHOWALTER, 
JoE TORRES, and Huett BAIRD. ROBERT and wife MARI
LYN have two girls, MIRIAM and MICHELLE 

Although our survey crew shows no change since our 
last Party Picking s report, LAVAR WELLS ha s ma.de a 
"round trip" to Par ty 34, and Boa BROWN has done the 
same, but with Part y 13 Bon 's wife, DOLORES, did not 
mov e with him to Party 13 but stayed in Dove Creek with 

little BARBARA LYNN and moved here upon Bon 's return 
to this crew LAVAR's wife, SUSAN, and their chi ldren, 
KENNY and SHARON, made the moves with LAVAR since 
his was a longer stay The WELLS sold their trailer before 
leav ing Dov e Creek and have joined the rest of u s as 
house hunters. 

Drill er W C. BOLLINGER came to us from Party 68, 
and Drill H elpers FRANK THIEL and ARNOLD BIHR are 
local boys, as is Rodman JoHN Poo LE 

All of the married couples gathered at the JACK PATTON 
residence on New Year's Eve. New Year 's resolutions 
were made by all- but wonder how many will be broken 
by the time this goes to press Best wishes to all fel
low Westerners . 

Left-Party 9 Surveyor Bob 
Brown applies the master's 
touch to his alidade , keep
ing it in good repair for 
Party 9's 0 .0 ties. Right
Party Manager Jac k Patton 
11 maintains' 1 an eag le eye 
on Bob's survey notes-just 
to make su re that this crew 
a lways has that 0.0 tic! 
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Charles E. Crawford ( center) receives his 25-Year Service Pin 
from Vice President Booth B. Strange in Western's Shreveport 
office as Charlie's wife Judy a Western 'First Lady " looks on. 

MOVE OVER, you "25-Year-Club" men, and make room for a 
new member, Charles E. Crawford. December \5, 1962, was 
the day Char lie became eligible for his 25-Year Service Pin. 
It was presented to him by Vice President Booth B. Strange 
in the presence of one of Western's "First Ladies." This "F irst 
Lady" just happened to have a particular inter est in this cere
mony, being Charlie's wife, Judy 

The presentation took place in Shreveport, Louisiana, where 
Cha rlie is now a chief observer in one of the Shreveport play
back offices. This settling down in Shreveport is quite a change 
for Charlie, who has lived in at least 11 states, including a 
brief stint in Alaska, and made approximately 70 moves 
as a Western doodlebugger 

Though born in Prosser, Washington, Charlie was in 
Comp ton , Califor nia , when he was hired in 1937 by Western. 
(It was also in Compton that he met Judy, a native of 
Michigan. They were married in 1938 when Charlie's crew 
was to move and the doodlebugging life begin.) This 25-year 
"vete ran" has served in every capacity there is on a field crew 
Although his earlier years with Western were spent on land -
in the Midwest and Rock y Mountain and Pacific Coast areas 
- in more recent years Cha rlie has been almost strictl y a 
marine-crew man. 

During this latter period the Crawfo rd s made their hom e in 
Lafayette, Louisiana, where their daughter Betty graduated 
from Southwest Louisiana University On Charlie 's tran sfer 
to the SPO, they sold their home in Lafayette and moved to 
Shreveport , Betty having married and started her own home 
in Glendal e, California. 
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Congratulations to Charlie. May he wear that diamond
and ruby-studded pin proudly, for he deserves it. 

GUESS WE ON PARTY 38 are lazy or not party-goers" 
as this crew did not have a Christmas or New Year's 
party! Jud y Svee has become the "Ho stess with the mostess " 
for coffee parties, though. She and F lorence Linder gave a 
Chri stmas coffee for the wives on our crew and Party 9, which 
is also in Worland, Wyoming. 

The Jack Robinsons received bowling equipment for Christ
mas. It has not helped Lola but it did Jack, he rolled 198, 
191, and 189 The 191 was in league play 

The Svees spent the holid ays in Montana, the Bob Ander
sons, in North Dakota, and the Hansens, in Cody, Wyoming. 
The Robinsons spent two days also in Cody visiting Party 3 7 
The Bill Tomes (Party 66) came from North Platte, Nebraska, 
to visit our crew as son Jerry is on Party 38 

Driller Fred Leonard has joined our crew from Lybia, 
by way of Shreveport, and we now have had Hoyt Tyson, a 
I 0-year man no less, as observer since January 2. Coming with 
Ho yt from Circle, Montana, were wife Joyce and son Mike , 
a 1 7-mont h man. Mike 's job is "Ho use Boss. " 

Jack Robinson was the hunter of the season - game, that 
is. He killed three deer and antelope and got his share of the 

Lola Robinson snapped this picture at one of Par
ty 38's many "coffees." The W estern wives are , 
from left : standing-Mary Tomes, Dot Powell, 
Judy Svee, Florence Linder and Eunice Anderson ; 
sitting-Clara Patton, Neita Powell, and Mary 
Lou Carver Clara and Florence were guests from 
Party 9 , which was also in Worland , Wyoming . 
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pheasants and chukers! Guess Hoyt is a hunter, too, he got 
his limit of three deer in Circle, Montana. 

On August 20 Dick Powell returned to our crew from 
vacation and relief duty on Party 13 Two days later Party 38 
made a hundred-mile move from Cody to Worland, Wyoming, 
where the principal crop is beets. We left Party Manager Bill 
Zaldivar in Cody on Party 37 Dick left for Shreveport, 
Louisiana, in October to have surgery on his back (We hear 
that he is almost back to normal and is working in the Shreve 
port office.) C. N (Andy) Anderson took over for Dick until 
he had to return to Canada, Bill then came back to us from 
Cody.-Lo/a Robinson. 

AFTER THE SUCCESS of the Western Challenge Golf Tourna
ment last August, the employees of Western of Canada decided 
to hold a Christmas party and again invite all former West
erners living in Calgary As in August, a good many answered 
the call, and on December 20, 1962, Eamon's Restaurant was 
host to 54 past and present Westerners. 

The program for the evening, emceed by Arnold Ayles
worth, included cocktails, dinner, and dancing. Tastes in 
dancing proved varied. Viennese waltzes, Latin American 
dances, fox trots, and twists all got a good workout, with a 
little "Peace River Stomp" thrown in. Two novelty dances 
were held, with Ivan Bishko and Audrey Jackson walking off 
with the prizes in the squat dance while Les and Marge 
Hughes capped the spoon dance. Presentation of the door 
prize was temporarily delayed when Warner Loven was 
unable to locate his winning ticket. 

Former Westerners who attended were Mr and Mrs. Roger 
Angus, Mr and Mrs. Les Hughes, Mr and Mrs. Hu Fuchs, 
Mr and Mrs. George Kostashuk, Mr and Mrs. Bill Skulsky, 
Mr and Mrs Russ Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Darscheid, and 
Mr and Mrs. Vaughn Bruneau. Other ex-Westerners passing 
along their greetings were Paul Kahler, Don Houston, and 
Larry Leriger The 'flu bug made it impossible for them 
to attend. 

The party was termed a success, and it is hoped it will 
become an annual event.-Arnold Aylesworth. 

OFF TO THE "CARIB"! Although that was the phrase heard 
around Western's Los Angeles office a number of times during 
February, it was the exclamation of men setting forth on a 
job, not a pleasure cruise. They were some of the members of 
Party S-5, which is participating in the Mohole Project, spon
sored by the National Science Foundation, a federal govern
men t agency 

As a sub -contractor to Brown and Root, Inc., Houston, 
a general marine contracting firm, operating for the Founda
tion, Western is performing both refraction and reflection 
surveys of two possible sites for the Mohole Project, trying 
to outline the configuration of the earth's mantle. Brown and 
Root will do the drilling for the Project later The prospective 
sites are the outer ridge off Puerto Rico and the Barracuda 
fault off Guadeloupe and Antigua Islands. 

Those from the Los Angeles office who flew to Puerto Rico 
as part of the crew included Carl Savit, director of systems 
research, as technical supervisor; Charles F Sebastian, Jr., 
as party chief, W A. Knox, as chief seismologist, Don Blue, 
as geologist and assistant seismologist, and Mel Weidner, as 
supply man. 

Fred Di Giulio, from Western's Shreveport office, is field 
supervisor, and Charles E. Crawford, also of Shreveport, is 
chief observer Most of the remainder of the crew came from 
Sierra Leone in Africa. The boats for the 29-man force left 
Pascagoula, Mississippi, in the first week of February and were 
due to arrive in San Juan, Puerto Rico, eight days later They 
are Western's Cedar Creek, for recording, and the Kay Walter, 
for shooting. 

First base of operations for Party S-5 was San Juan, with 
the second base in Pointe-a -P itre, Guadeloupe. 

Briefly, the purpose of the Mohole Project is to drill a 

Audrey Jackson and Ivan Bishko won squat 
dance con test at Calgary's Christmas party. 

Some of the 54 present and former Western
ers who attended the Western of Canada 
Christmas party in Calgary are enjoying their 
dinners. They are, by table number: ( 1) back 
-Don Frisbee, Shirley Kostashuk, and Vice 
President Jack M. Desmond; front-Flo Fris
bee, George Kostashuk , and Rita Desmond; 
12 l left-Avis Mackie and John Riva; right 

- Roy and Margaret Hudson; 13) back
Lyle Campbell, Bev Dorsche id, and Warner 
Loven; front- Mary Campbell, Gene Dor
scheid, and Joy Loven; ( 4 I back-Helen and 
Russ Steele; front-Dick and Evelyn Mercer 
Photographer Arnold Aylesworth regrets that 
the picture of the others did not "turn out." 
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hole through the crust of the earth and take samples of the 
mantle. More about this will be explained in a WESTERN 
PROFILE article to be written when the Westerners have fin
ished these surveys. 

Los Angeles Westerners also are temporarily without an
other of their group , Jennings G Smith, who left in late 
March as a member of a Western crew in the Aden 
Protectora te (Hadhramaut), at the southern end of the 
Arabian Peninsu la. 

THE JOHN E. GILLILANDS now have two boys. The most 
recent was born on December 26, 1962, in New Orleans and 
weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces . His name is Robert Lee. John 
and Ann's other son is named John E ., Jr., (Jay) John is a 
chief computer on Party 70.-W P Frommeyer 

MILAN REPORTS on two weddings and three new babies. 
Wedding bells rang out in Milano, Italy, when Licia Radaelli 
was married to Luciano Marazzi, at Chiesa di Santo Spirito, 
on November 21, 1962. The bride is assistant to Sergio 
Truc·chi, chief accountant of Western Ricerche Geofisiche. 
Milano wedding bells had pea.led earlier , on September 3, 
for Giancarlo Molteni, Ricerche accountant, and Giuliana 
Segalotto. 

From Pescara came the news of the first addition to the 
Bucarelli family Erminina presented Antonino with a daughter 
on October 28, and they named the baby Sofia. Mr Bucarelli 
is our supervisor for Italian operations. 

Another girl, Susanna, was born October 25 to a Western 
Ricerche family Silvano and Sauro Casadei are the proud 
parents of this latest addi tion to their family (Sabr ina was 
their first) Sauro is our Pescara playback office supervisor 

A first baby girl, Fabia, was born to Vincenzo and Bianca 
Perrone on September 21 Vincenzo is assistant party chief 
with Party F 79, then in Benevento but now in Pescara. 
-Giuseppina Cazzaniga . 

PARTY 37 STARTED the New Yea r off with a bang, by attend 
ing an "Open House " at the Ed Planck home in Cody, 
Wyoming. The party was co-hosted by Party Chief Steve 
Winborn and wife Phyllis. A good turnout included Chief 
Observer Car l Sivage, wife Evelyn, and son Carl, Jr , Observer 
Neo Ferr arr i and Mae, who had just arrived on this crew 
from Party 2 1 at Wolf Point, Montana, Surveyor Max Stewart 
and Mary Jane; Surveyor John Ward and a very pretty 
friend, Driller-M echanic Darrell Clapsadd le and Joanne, 
Driller Da .le McCoy and Betty; Shooter Norman Ayers , just 
assigned to us from Party 34, Price , Utah, Chief Compu ter 
Arthur Porter, who arrived in time from Party 21 to make the 
Open House and become acquainted with some of the new 
members and renew acquain tances with others, Computer John 
Gray and Anit a, Computer Jim Taylor; and Helpers Merle 
Dillard, Howard Kittle, Jerry Davis, and Don Pri ce. I think 
that this completes the roster, and my apo logies to anyone 
whom I may have failed to mention. Refreshm ents were served, 
along with much conversation, and a little bridge was played 
by those interested in the game. All in all, a very good party 

Party 37 has a bowling team, competing for league honors 
and better averages in the bowling league at the Cody Lanes. 
Party Chief Steve Winborn , Chief Observer Carl Sivage, Sur 
veyor Max Stewart, and Computers John Gray and Jim Taylor 
are the regulars , with Ed Planck as pinch man ( only in case 
of dire necessity) Jim has been transferred to Party 67's office 
in Billings, Montana, and his position will be filled by Neo 
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Drillers Warren Tufte and Howard Quam and Assistant Observer 
Bill Parker llrom left) chat during the social hour preceding 
Party 68's Safety Dinner , held January 12 in Tait, California. 

Ferrari or some other Mark Mad Maniac . We, of course, have 
every intention of winning league honors 

Steve and Phyllis Winborn and John and Anita Gray also 
bowl in the mixed-league competi tion.-Ed Planck. 

THREE NEW GIRLS have joined Party 9 I, Anchorage, Alaska 
- via the Storkline, of course. Tracy Jean, daughter of Driller 
Don Anderson and wife Pat , was the first to arrive, being 
born on November 13, 1962. 

Ten days later, November 23, Kellie Elizabeth Porter was 
delivered. This first child of Surveyor Don and Myrna Por
ter is a third-generation Westerner! Furthermore, she made 
a grandfather of Party Manager Lloyd Logan. (Lloyd is back 
from Cal iforni a and headed north to Fairbanks.) 

All was quiet on the Western Anchorage front for almost 
a month . Then Rhonda Lee Kraus arrived , being almost a 
Chr istmas baby as she was born on December 23 Her proud 
parents are Dr aftsman Rod and Gloria Kraus. 

Party Chief C. Q. (Qu in) and Billie Williams also have 
a new add ition - an it, however, rather than a he or she. 
A Pontiac station wagon was delivered to them from Detroit 
on January I 2. 

A two-crew Chr istmas party was held in Supervisor Bill 
Rosser's newly finished "Basement Bar and Rumpus Room. " 
Families of the two Anchorage-based Western crews, Parties 
17 and 91, attended the evening of dancing and cocktails. 
Form er Westerners Charles and Mary Selman were also guests. 
-J ohn McDonald 

"NOW THAT'S HOW you can have an accident at a safety 
dinner" was the sly comment of Driller Ed Borene as he 
watched Bill Parker and Barbara Smith writhe to the mad 
strains of real gone twist "music ." 

Despite Ed 's dour prediction , Part y 68's January 12 Safety 
Dinner resulted in no casualties, but rather in a hearty good 
time for the 38 participants, who masterfully handled steak 
dinners following a cocktail hour The affair was in the 
banquet room of the White Elephant in Taft, California, 
home of Party 68 at that time. 
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Party Chief George Bynum spoke briefly to the group and 
commented that he had planned to introduce "old-timer" 
Chet Hill , who was in Taft briefly between the A 's-Alaska 
and Aden-but couldn 't do so because a previous engage
ment had prevented Chet's attending. He then asked Super
visor John Adams to speak. 

Mr Adams reminded the group again that it is well to 
LOOK carefully at the safety literature sent to the crew, ST OP 
before making a questionable move, and LISTEN for sounds 
of trouble but that none of this accomplishes much without 
the big item - THINK. He recalled that Party 68 held 
Western 's record for the longest accident-free period 1,725 
days with no accidents of any kind) and expressed the hope 
th at this was the beginning of another such per iod. 

Dancing and just plain visiting comprised the remainder 
of the evening. Guests were our client representat ive and his 
wife and Supervi sor and Mrs. John Adams , all of Bakersfield. 

Since the dinner Driller Richard and Yolanda Long have 
become the parents of a 6-pound, 4-ounce baby girl born 
January 14. The name of the newcomer is Erica. - C L. Smith. 

SINCE LAST REPORTIN G from Mad ill, Oklahoma, Party 65's 
"Spike Bugs" had a rather lengthy stay ·of two months in 
Chickasha, Oklahoma. While there , members of the field 
crew were joined by the office force from Oklahoma City for 
a Safety Dinner, held at George 's Steak House. The following 
gentlemen were honored with Safety Awards Surveyo r 
Haro ld D. Watts, 8 years, Surveyor Car los E. Droescher , 4 
years, Assistant Observer D aniel P Shea, I year; and Helper 
J L. Brinkley, J year After a delightful steak dinner and 
pleasant conversation, the enti re group jumped into the ir 
"hot rods " and headed for Club 62 for a little toe stompin' 
and heel kickin '; however, some found it rather difficult to 
"twist" with such full stomachs. 

A pre-Thanksgiving coffee was given by Mary Jo Morgan , 
wife of Shooter Dale Morgan, upon the crew's arriva l in Grand 
Saline, Texas. Those fair ladies in attendence were Mmes. 
Christine Perryman , Haze l Taylor , Ruby Dart, and Jean
ette Watts . 

Dora Shea, wife of Observer Dan Shea, with their family, 
an9 H elper Les Baker's wife, Janice, decided to th row in 
their lot with Party 65's traveling caravan and joined their 
husbands in Grand Saline. 
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Most of these Party 68ers were so engrossed with 
thei r stea ks or in conversation that they were unaware 
C. L. ( Red) Smith was photograp hing them at their 
Safety Dinner. They are, from left: Bill and Evelyn 
Parker, Jack and Nancy Litchenberg, Sharon and How
ard Qua m, Harry Meeker, Me l Gabel, Jon Caviness. 

Christmas time found each member of the field crew 
heading for their respective states in order to be home for the 
holiday season. To Mississippi and Alabama went Party 
Chief Ben Langston and fam ily, as well as H. D. Watts 
and entourage . Observer Dalton Taylor headed for Louisi ana. 
- Jeanette Watts 

IT IS NOT O FTEN that Westerners in Los Angeles have the 
opportunity to meet their colleagues from elsewhere, but dur
ing the winter several non -LA. Westerners were in the head
quarters office. Vice President Booth B. Strange and Gravity 
Supervisor J G Ferguson , both of Shreveport , Lou isiana, 
and Donald 0. Frisbee, office manager of Western of 
Canada in Calgary, Alberta , each spent several days in 
the main office. Don formerly worked in this office. 

"FOCUS ! Tell them to focus!" T hat is one of the sug5estions 
made - in the form of an exclamation - by a photofinisher 
when he brought in enlargements of negatives sent from the 
field for the PROFILE. Because we feel that all Western readers 
are as desirous of seeing good, sharp pictures in our magazine 
as we are in printing such, we are hereby passing along the 
professiona l's simple suggestions. They are familiar to all of 
us, but we tend to become care less and hasty as we take snap 
shots. Here are some of the tidb its that the "pro" asked be 
passed along 

1 Focus. ( He found many blurred pictures, most of which 
could not be used in the magazine.) 

2. Hold the camera still. (This, as well as focus, can be 
responsib le for blurred pictures.) If you have a top-viewing 
camera, pull down on it and keep the neck strap ta ut to help 
steady your hands. If your camera is the eye-leve l, viewfinder 
type, press it tightly against your face; or tie a long , stout 
string to the camera, put your foot on the end of the string, 
and pull the camera up against the tension. 

3 Use a light meter if you have one. 
4. Request fine grain developing when you take your film 

in for processing. 
He also suggested that we print in the PROFILE an article 

about taking snapshots. We have! In the June 1961 magazine, 
the article is titled "Candidly, This Will Click" and has far 
more suggestions than the above. 
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THEY SERVE 
Service Anni versaries January, February, Ma rch 

28 YEARS 
*Desmo nd, Jack M . 
Prestine, V E. 

*Sheffet, David 

24 YEA RS 
Di Giulio, Fred J 
Ellsworth , Fran k 

2 1 YEARS 
* Hardin, Clarence 
*Logan, Lloyd 
* Morrow Dallas C. 

20 YEARS 
Borene, Edmund 

*Bouch illon, Thomas C. 

19 YEARS 
Dooley Claude 0 

*Ivy Robert L. 
Jones, John Paul 
Pack, Bruce A. 

*Phillips, T J 

18 YEARS 
*Guess, J A. 
* Harwood, Jack 
Rix, Melvin J 

17 YEA RS 
* Bauernschmitt, John 
Harsh , Loren T 

*Hill, Chester W 
Jordan, James B. 
Knox, W Alan 
Tesch ler, John F 

*Thomas, Joseph W 

16 YEARS 
*Renick, Loy E. 
Smith, Victor W 
Wallace, John W 

15 YEAR S 
Armond, Lee L. 

*Barton, Rex D . 
Broughton , Roland 
Bryant, R. K. 

*Interrupted Service 

14 YEARS 
Chand ler J Allan 

*Dick, Charles W 
* Jones, Frank D. 
*Sergeant, Thomas G 

13 YEARS 
Lesoway Joseph G 

*Nash, Robert T 
Novak, Stephen 
Rasmussen, Julius A. 
Sullivan, W illiam F 
Trippel, Richard C. 

12 YEARS 
Belosic, Edward G 

* Henry John Edd 
*Tyson, Milton Hoyt 
White, John D. 

11 YEAR S 
* Abbott , Gera ld 
Alexander , James P 

* Fischer, Edmond 
May Myrtle 
McGehee, Harry W 

* Murray Phillip E. 
Stevens, Stanley A. 
Won, Eldred 
Xav ier Alberto G 

10 YEARS 
Grieve, Brian 
Langston, Ben L. 
Quam, Howard E. 
Quarry Rachel I . 

*Rich, Har old D . 
Watts , Har old D. 

9 YEARS 
Anderson, Don C. 
Berlin, Rudy C. 

*Bla ir, Jimmy D. 
Dormandy Garry W 
Hansen, Henry E. 
Hesser, Clifto n A. 
Krein, Oliver A. 
Luce, J Donald 

*Mat hewson, John C. C. 
Mellette , Soule M. 
Pfab, Benedict H. 
Raley Kern ey 
Shivers, Joe D. 
Wil liamson, Willie J 

8 YEA RS 
Arledge, James B. 

*Gallan t, Bud J 
Morris, Roy I. 

*Nousek, Charles F 
*Porter Donald D . 
*Spur io, Elio 

7 YEA RS 
Bratos, Leslie E. 
Byrd, Donald J 

* Fullerton, J B., Jr 
Herrington, L. M . 

* Tones, Elmo M. 
McCullough, Alyce V 

*Myers, Bernice S. 
*Page, Donna M. 
*Pa rker William H . 
Schmidt, Lesley J 

6 YEA RS 
Finkbeiner, Eildon D 

*Graham, Clifford P 
• Hudson, Mark N 
Richter, Erich 

5 YEARS 
Bakke, Ronald D. 
Clarke , M. Marianne 
Davis, Herbert F 
McDonald, John L. 

*Spendiff, Joseph 
Ward, John E. 

4 YEARS 
Boswell, Coy A . 
Johnson , David C. 
Meeker, Harry 
Olson, James C. 
Purcell , Everett 
Scott, James R. 

3 YEA RS 
*Mason, Darrice L. 

2 YEA RS 
*Brulotte, Alphonse 
Hess, Dean 
McClanahan, Lynn 

* Mosiman, Samuel 
Shea, Ralph E. 
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This beautiful and 
awesome plume of 
water rising from the 
spa rkling sea was 
created by W estern • 
ers on Party 74 . It 
is the immediate vis
ual result of a mar
ine seismic shot set 
off when crew wa s 
working in the Ara-

i, bia n ( Persian J Gulf . 
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The important role of physical educators in your child's total of teamwork and self-discipline - factors of the utmost im-
development embraces more- far more - than supervising portance in shaping a child's character and personallty. 
simple exercises or coaching athletic teams . In fact, these In fact, the youngster who learns early in life how to dis -
teachers make many contribut ions to your child's education cipline himself in those da ily habits upon which his continued 
that are vital to his future. fitness large ly depends-and how to conduc t himself as a good 

It is the physical educator who largely instills in your son citizen - acquires training that wil l be invaluable to his future. 
or daughter the will or the desire to work for fit- Our child ren's phys ical fitness has declined 
ness-physical and mental. Indeed, many of the '"' '""'"" '' 0

'""' • • -••"' """' sharply in recent years. It can be improved if 
good health habits and sound menta l attitudes more and more of our schools provide adequate 
wh ich you want for your child can best be de- programs for fitness under the direction of well-

ve loped under the guidance o f a competent, ----------■ trained physical educators. Know and support 
qualified physical educator your child 's teacher of physical educa- • 

It is the teacher of physica l education, too, who ----------■ lion-just as you know and support his i l 
helps youngsters learn and appreciate the values •---------■ teachers of the academic subjects. "'l:: ~ 

Published as a Public Service in cooperation with The Advertising Council 
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